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KEEPING YOUR BUSINESS ROLLING!

Product Lines

Casters and Wheels
Our full line of caster and wheels are used by customers in almost every 
industry like aviation, medical, electronics, food processing, automotive, and 
distribution to help material flow through their operation.

• Albion
• Colson
• Faultless
• Shepherd
• RWM

Brands
• MedCaster
• Bassick
• Jarvis
• Darcor
• Darnell Rose

• Hamilton
• Durable
• Blickle
• Algood
• Tente

Conveyors and Conveyor Systems
Whether your conveying small units or full pallets, we want to Keep Your Business 
Rolling. Roller, belt, or chain; powered or gravity; stand-alone or integrated, we’ll 
develop the right solution for your handling and budget needs.

• Hytrol
• Roach
• QC Conveyors
• Lewco
• Omni Metalcraft

Brands
• Flexible Material 

Handling
• Spantech
• Transcon
• Titan

• New London  
Engineering

• Modular Conveyor 
Express

• Hudson Bearings

Pallet and Storage Racks
From tubular and structural selective static racks to dynamic pallet flow and push 
back racks, we work to develop storage systems that maximize efficiency in your 
operation. Storing pipe, lumber, or tubing? Keep it accessible with cantilever racks.

• Steel King
• Speedrack
• Steel Storage 

Systems
• Interlake
• Ridg-U-Rak

Brands
• Kenneco
• 3D Storage  

Systems
• Nashville Wire
• Unex
• Husky

• Unarco
• MECO Omaha
• RBI Rack Builders
• Creative Storage
• West Point Rack



We keep your business rolling.

Cranes, Hoists, and Lifting Equipment
Using cranes, hoists, and below-the-hook lifting devices we can develop an 
ergonomic and budget conscious solution for production or assembly areas.  
Our lines of end effectors can help you lift almost anything.

• Gorbel
• Spanco
• DeMag
• Piab

Brands
• Schmalz
• Caldwell
• Buffalo Lifting
• Cleveland Tramrail

• Morse  
Manufacturing

Shelving and Shop Equipment
Quick picking, rapid assembly, and an organized workspace all contribute to an 
efficient assembly operation. We provide top quality shelving, modular drawer  
cabinets, work benches, cabinets, and bulk storage racks to meet any application.

• Rousseau
• Lyon Metal 
• Penco Products
• Pucel

Brands
• Borroughs
• Stanley-Vidmar
• Lista
• Strong Hold

• Treston
• Biofit
• Quantum Storage
• Pro-Line

Mezzanines and Vertical Lifts
Move up, not out by adding available square footage to your operation with steel 
mezzanines. Vertical lifts, like vertical reciprocating conveyors, improve safety by 
providing dunnage transport without introducing a forklift.

• Wildeck
• Cubic Designs
• Giant Lift
• Roach

Brands
• Heartland  

Engineering
• Steele Solutions

In-Plant Offices and Enclosures
Guard rail protects structures, enclosures protect people and equipment. In-plant 
offices add valuable office space in the heart of your facility. Enclosing machinery 
and stockrooms with woven wire partitions provides security and safety.

• Starrco
• SpeedSpace
• WireCrafters

Brands
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Safety, Ergonomic, and Matting Products
Protecting people and machinery is essential to workplace safety. We pro-
vide a wide range of problem solving products like: guard rail, safety barriers, 
column and rack protectors, anti-fatigue matting, and ergonomic seating.

• WireCrafters
• Steel King
• Wildeck
• Ergomat

Brands
• Sentry Products
• 3M SALA
• Gorbel
• Vestil

• Heartland  
Engineering

• Wearwell
• Save-ty

Lift Tables and Work Positioners
Lift, tilt, rotate, or up-end a work-piece so that it is presented in a safe and conve-
nient position. Lift tables and work positioners help prevent injuries from lifting, 
stacking, or transporting goods in your operation.

• Presto-ECOA
• Autoquip
• Vestil
• Econolift

Brands
• Morse  

Manufacturing
• Bishamon

Dock Equipment
Laminated, molded, or extruded our Rowe Bumpers Division provides expert dock 
protection solutions. We also offer full line of dock equipment including levelers, 
seals, dock boards, dock plates, and high speed doors.

• Rowe Bumpers
• B&P Manufacturing
• Pioneer
• McGuire

Brands
• Vestil
• Mars Air Doors
• Horman Flexon
• Chalfant

• Durable

Carts, Trailers, and Trucks
Our full line of material handling carts and trailers includes aluminum and steel 
hand trucks, platform trucks, shelf carts, dollies, and pallet jacks. Often a cart out of 
a catalog doesn’t fit the bill, we’ll custom engineer to meet your specific needs.

• B&P Manufacturing
• Hamilton
• Pucel

Brands
• Nutting
• Wesco
• RWM

• Harper
• Wesley
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WE KEEP IT ROLLING!

Technical Capabilities

Engineering and Project Management
The perfect solution to a troubling problem can be undermined by 
poor planning, execution, and delivery. Our material handling engi-
neers, project managers, and expediters work with you on every step 
of a project to ensure that things go as smoothly as possible.  Our 
engineers are factory trained by our key vendor partners, ensuring 
that they are uniquely familiar with their products and support teams. 

Integrations are no problem, our controls team is capable and versed 
in integrating our products together and with many other types of 
equipment.

Installation Service
Installations are a disruption to your operation, period. We think the 
goal is simple, make installation as simple and pain-free as possible 
for you. Our installation team will work closely with you and your staff 
in planning, scheduling, and executing installation to achieve that 
goal. 

Successful, long-lasting solutions require owner acceptance and op-
erator buy-in. As part of every installation, we include time for proper 
operator training, so that your teams can hit the ground running and 
keep your business rolling.

Preventative Maintenace and Repair
Broken equipment is not just annoying, it erodes the bottom line, so 
repairs to inoperative equipment need to be quick and correct. Our 
factory trained service technicians have years of experience servicing 
the products we provide. 

A great way to help avoid unplanned downtime is to plan your 
downtime. We offer preventative maintenance service on all material 
handling equipment. 


